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a month ago
Ros French @RosFrench1
@Occ4LifeLtd @OTalk_ @OTnews Thank you I have really enjoyed #OTalk series, the
discussions and networking has been brilliant.

La-Rayba Parveen @LaRayba_OT
RT @OTalk_: Yes! This conversation is not over. #OTalk

a month ago

MelissaTilton OTA, BS, COTA, ROH @MTiltonOTA
RT @AndrewBatesOT: @Occ4LifeLtd Small changes e.g. adding pronouns to email
signature/name badge, discussing ED&I topic each team meeting,…

a month ago

a month ago
BAMEOTUK @BAMEOTUK
RT @hspenceruk: @celiabentleyOT @OTalk_ Plenty around. Perhaps predictably this Occupied
episode (see link below) or a similar episode from…
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a month ago
Michelle Perryman-Fox
@Symbolic_Life
RT @GeekyOT: If you listen to only one podcast this week, make it this one. @CK_ldn_nyc
@NikoBrenner @JayHolder17, Jay & Hannes share the…

a month ago
beyond COVID @beyondcovid
@Occ4LifeLtd When people put education out there or host an advocacy event - show up &
listen. When at an Occupational Therapy event with inaccessibility issues, let the organizers
know what your concerns are about inaccessibility & that you want disabled practitioners to
attend #OTalk

a month ago
beyond COVID @beyondcovid
@Occ4LifeLtd And if you ask for an accessibility feature and it is 'not available due to funding
reasons', if it is something you can fund, fund it (like captioning, transcript) for your presentation.
#OTalk

Rachael Moses @AHPLeader
RT @musedNeuroOT: @Occ4LifeLtd Not in my area, but I've provided some support /
mentorship to a few people. I've joined two @AHPLeader pod…

a month ago

a month ago
beyond COVID @beyondcovid
@Occ4LifeLtd Like Canada is starting w/land acknowledgements (which in opinion of a settler,
are not enough in reconciling current & historical issues), could call for acknowledging
contributions to ableism when choosing not to make space/opp more accessible/inclusive &
learn to adapt #OTalk

a month ago
beyond COVID @beyondcovid
@Occ4LifeLtd And when say land acknowledgements (and ableism acknowledgements) are not
enough- if they are not connected with further learning and allied action for change, it's just
repeatedly saying 'We're sorry we oppressed you. Thanks for letting us continue to oppress you'
#OTalk

Anna Braunizer (she/her) @ABraunizer
RT @AndrewBatesOT: @Occ4LifeLtd Small changes e.g. adding pronouns to email
signature/name badge, discussing ED&I topic each team meeting,…

a month ago

a month ago
Clarissa #BlackLivesMatter @GeekyOT
@OTalk_ @Occ4LifeLtd What a great way to end the year - reaffirming our commitment to
change and do better. So sorry to miss this (I dozed off), will catch up later! #OTalk

a month ago
beyond COVID @beyondcovid
RT @GeekyOT: If you listen to only one podcast this week, make it this one. @CK_ldn_nyc
@NikoBrenner @JayHolder17, Jay & Hannes share the…
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a month ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @TokunboTweetz: @Occ4LifeLtd Not allowing the considerations of and conversations
about diversity and representation to die down like a…

a month ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@Occ4LifeLtd #OTalk I often recommend colleagues read Dr Clare Taylors Casson lecture from
2007 about diversity in the profession. So really relevant today, and thought provoking, so could
be good for a journal club, for starting the conversation https://t.co/pY98zn41GT

a month ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: This leads nicely into Q3 so I’ll share it a little earlier than planned. What
challenges/barriers are there to improving…

a month ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @SusanMadigan3: @Occ4LifeLtd #OTalk I often recommend colleagues read Dr Clare
Taylors Casson lecture from 2007 about diversity in the p…

a month ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
@beyondcovid I fed back at at long covid training event last week that it would be good to have
a short break and this week they added one.
#otalk

a month ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
@jwebot @RebeccaTwinley @hspenceruk Ah yes titles are annoying. Just use my name #otalk

ND/OTS @Talking2MyElf

a month ago

a month ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
RT @GeekyOT: When I read @Occ4LifeLtd’s #WeAreOT book, I was shocked to learn that
@TheHCPC didn’t hold diversity data Really glad to see…

a month ago
Disability Horizons Shop @ShopDHorizons
Functional Hand gripping aid and universal cuff - exclusive to our shop in Europe - just landed!
https://t.co/ZrPcVhGWde #SEND #SCI #OTalk

a month ago
Duncan Edwards @trabasack
RT @ShopDHorizons: Functional Hand gripping aid and universal cuff - exclusive to our shop in
Europe - just landed! https://t.co/ZrPcVhGWde…
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a month ago
Duncan Edwards @KanduGroup
RT @ShopDHorizons: Functional Hand gripping aid and universal cuff - exclusive to our shop in
Europe - just landed! https://t.co/ZrPcVhGWde…

a month ago
Duncan Edwards @LWdisability
RT @ShopDHorizons: Functional Hand gripping aid and universal cuff - exclusive to our shop in
Europe - just landed! https://t.co/ZrPcVhGWde…

a month ago
Duncan Edwards @trabasackbot
RT @ShopDHorizons: Functional Hand gripping aid and universal cuff - exclusive to our shop in
Europe - just landed! https://t.co/ZrPcVhGWde…

a month ago
Revolution Breeze @SueJonesSays
This is exactly the kind of aid I need. I have problems with all of my joints, but losing my grip and
dexterity is among the most difficult disability to cope with, because I write and I'm also an artist.
Also can't get lids off jars, hold a pen, ect

a month ago
OT_Expert
@OT_Expert
RT @hspenceruk: @celiabentleyOT @OTalk_ Plenty around. Perhaps predictably this Occupied
episode (see link below) or a similar episode from…

a month ago
Tai Frater @tai_the_ot
RT @GeekyOT: If you listen to only one podcast this week, make it this one. @CK_ldn_nyc
@NikoBrenner @JayHolder17, Jay & Hannes share the…
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